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PanzerGlass ® HardCase with D3O® Samsung Galaxy S24 Plus |
Black

Brand : PanzerGlass Product code: 1217

Product name : PanzerGlass® HardCase with D3O®
Samsung Galaxy S24 Plus | Black

- FSC™-certified packaging = Comes in a box made of recyclable FSC™-certified paper.
- Drop protection = Protects against crushing falls onto stone-hard pavements, unforgiving bathroom
floors, and other device-smashing surfaces.
- Scratch resistant = Protects your device from scratching caused by the hazards of everyday life.
- Shock resistant = Keeps your device safe from your everyday fumbling, dropping and screen cracking.
- Longer lifespan = Extends the lifetime of your device, enabling you to enjoy it longer and give it to
others when you no longer need it yourself.
- Full access to all functions = Protects your device while still providing easy access to all button
controls.
- Anti-yellowing = Designed specifically to prevent yellowing, even after long time use.
PanzerGlass® HardCase with D3O® Samsung Galaxy S24 Plus | Black

Features

Compatibility * Samsung - Galaxy S24 Plus
Case type * Cover
Product colour * Transparent
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Protection features Scratch resistant, Shock resistant
Anti-yellowing protection
Oleophobic coating
Easy to apply
Country of origin China

Weight & dimensions

Width 78.8 mm
Depth 10.8 mm

Weight & dimensions

Height 160 mm
Thickness 1.08 cm
Weight 30 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 108 mm
Package depth 18 mm
Package height 195 mm
Package weight 54 g
Package type Hanging box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 3926909790
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